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This special issue collects 5 contributions that are substantially revised and extended
versions of papers that appeared in the conference proceedings of ICPC 2008 — The 16th
IEEE International Conference on Program Comprehension. In this introduction of the
special issue, we briefly summarize the mission of the ICPC conference series, report on
the actual conference event, and characterize the collected contributions.
© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.
1. Mission of the ICPC conference series
Program comprehension is a vital software engineering and maintenance activity. It is necessary to facilitate the reuse,
inspection, maintenance, reverse engineering, re-engineering, migration, and extension of existing software systems. ICPC
provides an opportunity for researchers and industry practitioners to present and discuss both the state of the art and the
state of the practice in the general area of program comprehension.
2. About the ICPC 2008 conference
ICPC 2008 received 57 submissions. The program committee selected 20 full papers. Furthermore, the program
committee proposed some short papers and tool demonstrations; these efforts led to 10 additional short presentations.
All papers were published in IEEE proceedings and the IEEE Digital Library.
The International Conference on Program Comprehension 2008 was held in Amsterdam in June 2008. The four-day
conference started with the workshops on ‘‘Semantic Technologies in System Maintenance’’ (STSM 2008), ‘‘Industrial Realities
of Program Comprehension’’ (IRPC 2008) and ‘‘Query Technologies and Applications for Program Comprehension’’ (QTAPC 2008).
The conference itself lasted three days, enrichedwith two keynote speeches, one from Suraj C. Kothari, Iowa State University
& EnSoft Corp. (‘‘Scalable Program Comprehension for Analyzing Complex Defects’’), and one from Terence Parr, University of
San Francisco (‘‘The Reuse of Grammars With Embedded Semantic Actions’’).
The Trippenhuis (Royal Netherlands Academy of Arts and Sciences) served as the conference venue. The ambiance of the
old, large Trippenhuis building as well as the atmosphere of Amsterdam resulted in many fruitful discussions. Participants
were able to share their research resultswith each other in the garden of the venuewith its birds and streamingwater, during
the visit of on old brewery, during a liquor tasting, and at the conference dinner in ‘‘De Waag’’ at the ‘‘Nieuwe Markt’’. The
conference was attended by 72 participants from 14 different countries.
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3. Papers in the special issue
Based on the review scores, the 7 leading papers were invited to submit revised and extended versions to this special
issue. As usual, journal versions would need to make substantial extensions to the conference versions. Also, they would
need to address all reviewer concerns that emerged from the review phase for the conference papers. 6 of the invited
papers eventually submitted to the special issue. The very thorough round of reviewing led to the acceptance of 5 of the
submissions, after some additional revisions.
The accepted contributions are briefly described in the sequel.
• László Vidács, Árpád Beszédes, Tibor Gyimóthy ‘‘Combining Preprocessor Slicing with C/C++ Language Slicing’’: This
paper is an extended version of the ICPC 2008 paper that received the ‘‘Best Paper Award’’. The described research
enhances the notion of program slicing to better apply to programs that require preprocessing. This is notably a challenge
for the C/C++ languages. The overall preprocessing-aware slicing method was presented elsewhere before; the paper
specifically focuses on an implementation option for the method, and it examines the benefits of the improved slicing
method by means of practical experiments.
• Abram Hindle, Michael W. Godfrey, Richard C. Holt ‘‘Reading Beside the Lines: Using Indentation to Rank Revisions
by Complexity’’: The motivation for this research is to help developers in screening revisions of software projects. In
particular, it would be helpful to rank revisions on a complexity scale. Ranking by ‘‘lines of code’’ is problematic because
many revisions are small but still of different complexity. Ranking by classical metrics like McCabe is hard to apply
when facing code fragments of different languages. The authors propose the indentation of code fragments as a novel
complexity metric, and they show that it can indeed serve as a proxy for classical complexity metrics. The authors
substantiate the correlation by means of statistical methods and they validate their claims with the help of a substantial
body of version histories for appropriate open-source projects.
• Dave Binkley, Dawn Lawrie, Steve Maex, Christopher Morrell ‘‘Identifier Length and Limited Programmer Memory’’:
This research examines the correlation between the length of program identifier names (as in compound method
names and chains thereof) and comprehension abilities of programmers. While longer names bring the potential for
better comprehension through more embedded sub-words, there are practical limits to their length given limited
human memory resources. The paper reports on a corresponding study that is based on an experiment involving 158
programmers of varying degrees of experience. The derived statistical models show, for example, that longer names
extracted from production code take more time to process and reduce correctness in a simple recall activity. Overall, the
results reinforce past proposals advocating the use of limited, consistent, and regular vocabulary in identifier names.
• Andrew R. Dalton, Sally K. Wahba, Sravanthi Dandamudi, Jason O. Hallstrom ‘‘Visualizing the Runtime Behavior
of Embedded Network Systems: A Toolkit for TinyOS’’: This paper presents a visualization toolkit that aids program
comprehension for embedded network systems based on the TinyOS platform. The toolkit addresses the development
difficulties that stem from a programming model founded on events and deferred execution. Without appropriate
program-comprehension support, developers’ ability to reason about program behavior is swamped by the large set
of possible execution sequences in such systems which are inherently distributed and reactive. The toolkit comprises
components for static analysis, instrumentation, probe insertion, event recording, trace extraction and – most notably
– visualization. The authors demonstrate the utility of the toolkit, and they analyze its resource usage and performance
characteristics.
• Chanchal K. Roya, James R. Cordy, Rainer Koschke ‘‘Comparison and Evaluation of Clone Detection Techniques and
Tools: A Qualitative Approach’’: This paper emerged from a ICPC 2008 conference paper by the first two authors who
however teamed up with the third author to combine independent efforts on surveying and analysing clone-detection
techniques. This joint effort has led to a state-of-the-art survey on clonedetectionwhichdistinctively follows a qualitative
approach. In particular, it proposes hypothetical editing scenarios on code, and evaluates the various existing clone-
detection techniques with regard to the estimated potential to accurately detect clones that may be created by those
scenarios.
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